
SENATE 84

To accompany the petition of Michael LoPresti for the adoption of
resolutions congratulating the Chinese Merchants’ Association of
Massachusetts on the dedication of its new headquarters. Constitu-
tional Law.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Two.

Resolutions congratulating the Chinese merchants'
ASSOCIATION OF MASSACHUSETTS ON THE DEDICATION

OF ITS NEW HEADQUARTERS.

1 Whereas, The Chinese Merchants’ Association of
2 Massachusetts, a civic organization duly organized
3 under the laws of the commonwealth of Massachusetts
4 in the year nineteen hundred and three, promoters of
5 Chinese business enterprises and solicitors of Chinese
6 benevolent benefits, have contributed to the beauty
7 and culture of the city of Boston and the common-
-8 wealth of Massachusetts by the construction of a new
9 headquarters building in the heart of Boston’s China-

-10 town; and
11 Whereas, This magnificent building features through-
-12 out many priceless imported articles of handwork in
13 the field of oriental art and culture, thus making it
14 unique in our community and a point of interest to
15 many persons; and
16 Whereas, This structure was financed completely
17 by donations and solicitations among the Chinese
18 people; and
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19 Whereas, The Chinese Merchants’ Association of
20 Massachusetts has exhibited its interest in the educa-
-21 tion of the Chinese youth by establishing over fifty
22 years ago a Chinese school known as the Quong Kow
23 Junior High school, which they have endeavored to
24 maintain by completely financing it, by employing
25 erudite men as teachers, by promoting the school to all
26 Chinese youth and encouraging them to attend so that
27 they might obtain a working knowledge of their native
28 tongue, supplementing their home training, and by
29 teaching the doctrines of Confucius and other ancient
30 philosophers and scholars, and the history, geography
31 and economics of China, thus adding to their culture
32 and intelligence; and
33 Whereas, This association provides facilities and per-
-34 sonnel for purposes of educating the Chinese in their
35 duties and obligations under the laws of the city,
36 state and nation; and
37 Whereas, This association exerts much effort toward
38 preserving the traditional culture of China, thus re-

-39 suiting in a law-abiding group of Chinese citizens in
40 the community; and
41 Whereas, This association is extremely civic minded,
42 as exemplified by their active participation and con-
-43 tributions to safety campaigns, United States savings
44 bond drives, Red Cross, Community Fund, infantile
45 paralysis and other relief drives and fund-raising
46 campaigns; and
47 Whereas, This association, a non-profit charitable
48 organization, is widely known for its many philan-
-49 thropic acts; and
50 Whereas, This association participates and co-

-51 operates with other groups throughout the city, state
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52 and nation in the establishment of educational, civic,
53 religious, social, charitable and related activities, in-
-54 tegrating their functions with the affairs of the com-
-55 munity in promoting the welfare of mankind; and
56 Whereas, This association serves as an intermediary
57 between civil authorities and the Chinese people when
58 necessary, resulting in the fact that rarely is a civil
59 court burdened with a civil dispute between two
60 Chinese litigants; and
61 Whereas, This association has been a tower of
62 strength by its encouragement and promotion of
63 Chinese business enterprises to the American public,
64 making it fully cognizant of their unique community,
65 Chinatown, and its offerings, thereby developing, at-
-66 tracting and introducing more commerce to Boston’s
67 Chinatown; and
68 Whereas, This association is keenly interested in the
69 re-development of their small community so that in
70 the near future it will be a very picturesque oriental
71 community with many occidental features; and
72 Whereas, By virtue of the above facts, this associa-
-73 tion and the Chinese people of Massachusetts, num-
-74 bering approximately five thousand, should be highly
75 honored and congratulated for their majestic contribu-
-76 tion to our great commonwealth; now therefore be it
77 Resolved, That the Chinese Merchants’ Association
78 of Massachusetts is hereby highly commended for its
79 colossal achievement, comprising many years of hard
80 labor, self-sacrifice and self-denial in order that its
81 dream of a community center for the Chinese people,
82 as evidenced by the construction of its new head-
-83 quarters, might be realized; and be it further
84 Resolved, That the general court of Massachusetts
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85 hereby extends to the Chinese Merchants’ Associa-
-86 tion of Massachusetts its congratulations and sincere
87 wishes for continued success; and be it further
88 Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be for-
-89 warded by the secretary of the commonwealth to the
90 Chinese Merchants’ Association of Massachusetts.


